
 

      
 
The Karangahape Road Business Association (KBA) was formed in 

1924. BID Manager Michael Richardson joined in 2016. 

See http://www.kroad.com  

 
 

 

   Managing diversity, portfolio-style 

 
 

 

For almost a century, Karangahape Road has proudly built a reputation as the 

CBD’s edgy, creative fringe. 

KBA Precinct Manager Michael Richardson, pictured, says the K’Road DNA has 

been ethnically diverse ever since the 1970s. 

“The business precinct has been in transition to another iteration for this well-loved 

strip – and we’re embracing that too,” he says. 

Michael says meeting the increasingly varied demands of his diverse membership 

requires agility and access to a range of expertise.  

“Our response to this has been to move from the current model of employing 

permanent staff to a new model of contracting specialists for specific projects.”  

And this portfolio-style approach is making all the difference, he adds. 

“The key advantage is that we can adapt our structure to apply the resources 

required to achieve the best results for our diverse membership. 

“For example, we employed a bilingual event manager to translate promotional 

materials and distribute them to Chinese-speaking members.  

http://www.kroad.com/


“We were particularly keen to show all our visitors that K’Road valued the Chinese 

community during the (Chinese) New Year celebrations. We had a calligrapher 

produce banners which generated not only goodwill and increased interest in 

K’Road, but also attracted the attention of We Chat, the social media channel on 

which the images went viral.” 

During his first year in the job, Michael has come to appreciate the unique K’Road 

‘character’ and its importance to those who work there.  

“I identified early in the piece that our K’Road community was really passionate 

about staying unique, creative and remaining the edgy part of town,” says Michael. 

“Our point of difference will be what makes us attractive to visitors and locals. So we 

are working hard to keep this.” 

Michael has also commissioned BID-specialist contractor Gill Plume to conduct an 

internal systems review.  

“Gill is helping us benchmark our performance against other BID and best practice 

business models and systems. She will report to our committee shortly with 

recommendations on how we can better respond to members. 

“For more information about the other specialist resources see our website but it’s 

early days yet and we still have quite a way to go in our transition.”  

 

Michael says the K’Road business and residential community is growing fast along 

with demands for all modes of transport – from walking to cycling, buses and rail. 

“Time doesn’t stand still and nor can traffic – but the upgrades to transport 

infrastructure and the streetscape need to reflect our special identity,” he says. 

 

 

In 2016, Auckland Transport and Auckland 
Council engaged with the K’Road Business 
Association on two major projects. 
AT proposed separated cycleways and peak 
hour bus lanes in each direction along the 
length of K’Road, which will lead to a reduction 
of carparks.  
Council plans several complementary 
enhancements, including improvements for 
pedestrians, landscaping and upgraded street 
lighting. 

 



“When the council approached us, we were keen to ensure that they retained the 

special K Road character in their designs.  We took them on an ‘off-piste’ walking 

tour of the precinct, showing them some of the businesses not usually seen or heard 

of but which make up the unique DNA of K’Road. 

“Through our BID programme, we can represent our members’ interests and the 

character of the precinct.  

“We were encouraged by their genuine engagement and we look forward to seeing 

how the designs reflect the feedback that we and so many others have given them 

over the past six months,” he said. 
 

Auckland Transport: Thousands of people walk along K’Road every day and it is one 

of the busiest cycle routes in Auckland. By 2018, there will be 63 buses travelling 

between Ponsonby Road and Pitt Street every hour (during peak times). 

Things are only going to get busier, with the completion of the City Rail Link in 2023 

(K’Road will have a new station on Mercury Lane), and a potential light rail station on 

upper Queen Street bringing large numbers of people to the area. 

We want to make K’Road a more attractive place for businesses, residents, and its other 

users while also making sure it is ready for the changes ahead. Read more 

 

 For more information contact Michael on 021 377508 or business@kroad.com  

 

 

 

  
 

 

https://at.govt.nz/projects-roadworks/city-rail-link/
https://at.govt.nz/projects-roadworks/karangahape-road-enhancements/#feedback
mailto:business@kroad.com

